• Motorists traveling northbound on Oregon Ave from Military Rd will have to detour on Rittenhouse St.
• Motorists traveling southbound on Oregon Ave from Maryland will have to detour on Chestnut St/Wise Rd with the exception of local traffic which is open to Private Dr.
• Residents on Unicorn Ln will be able to travel on Tennyson St in either direction; or travel southbound only to Nebraska Ave.
• Residents on Oregon Knolls Dr will be able to travel on Tennyson St in either direction; or travel southbound only to Nebraska Ave. However, in the immediate vicinity of Oregon Knolls Dr, the southbound lane will have to be shared, yielding to oncoming traffic.
• North and eastbound motorists on Nebraska Ave will not be able to travel north on Oregon Ave.
• Residents of Tennyson St will not be able to travel north on Oregon Ave past Oregon Knolls.
• Residents of Private Dr will not be able to utilize Oregon Ave south of Private Dr.
• Oregon Ave is southbound traffic only at the main entrance of Knollwood.
• All existing pedestrian and horse trails will remain open for the duration of the project.